Micro USB/USB-C/Lightning Cable

The Apple MFi-certified ADATA 3-in-1 Sync | Charge Lightning cable provides a hassle-free way to charge and sync data across your Apple, Micro USB and USB-C devices. It sports a robust multi-layered construction and braided-nylon sleeve for added durability, and provides fast charging of up to 2.4A.

3-in-1 Convenience
With interchangeable Lightning, Micro USB, and USB-C connectors, all you’ll need is one to sync and charge your iOS and Android devices.

Durable & Effective
Combined with its multi-layered construction and wide 22AWG tinned copper wires with antioxidative properties, the cable delivers effective charging, robust durability, and prevents electromagnetic interference.
Nice Looks and Touches
The 3-in-1 Sync & Charge Lightning cable sports a clean, modern design with a beautifully textured braided-nylon sleeve. It also features a convenient color-matched cable tie for easy storage.

Features
● Apple MFi certified
● Charge and sync data across your Apple, Micro USB and USB-C devices
● Sturdy braided-nylon sleeve
● 22AWG tinned copper wires with antioxidative properties
● Fast charging of up to 2.4A
● Color-matched cable tie

Specifications
● Interface: Lightning, Micro USB, USB-C and USB-A 2.0
● Color: Black
● Length: 100cm
● Texture: Aluminum-Casing, Braid Cable
● Performance: 480Mbps
● Weight: 32g
● Warranty: 1 year